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la tbs pwsoo o< young Jewel* 
Utt, of Chlrego. Ply. or oil yw. ago

SSHSSSSis
aa he mwl It, “#hat eortof •»>*»• 
ooUog* 1*0» duds wy road, of. He la 
now thirty y» old and la worth 680,- 

million for anay year

"» L
..MB!

sunToftSfi1.85*h«l wTÎ^pendîd 1»

repair* and fitting op daring the peat 
year, and a motion to sceijl and pay 
the aeveml emoonie mentioned was 
peaeed.

On motion, Mr. N. H. Beecher, 
preaidmit for 1897, waa donated the 
Bnm.ofSlO.00aa a alight recotMenee 
for bia time and expenaea on behalf of 
»e society.

The annual me. ting open»! at on. 
with a fair attendance of the 

Mr. C. F. Bournes, a 
former reeideot of Addison, now an 
axteneire former at ^’Appelle, Mnni-

^•aSXïiïs.S'rï:
retory. The treaaurer preaented big, 
report of the reeeipta and expend! 
turns fee-tty. r»î s-y follow* : p 

aacxirra.

i®Just Received
000,000—just 
« hie life.

Yto

moored all there waa to be had, hit 
money wae nearly all gone, and then be 
began to realise on hie lnreatment. He 
began unloading large blocks of expert 

on others and realised a handsome

ourstockoS

WATCHES r«

PUCES A8T0NI8HINGLV LOW
UhemWe qoote yon a few ae follows :P It

To-day he la the king of the Chicago 
wheat pit He went Into the deal six

The Tramp Watch. American movement, »7t

, IMIf sise. Nlckag Oeae. Layer movemeet.
Jewelled ...............................................

18 else.,Nickel oaee. eorew back and Basel
American movement......................

18 sine Solid Silver earn, lever movement.. Ml 
ladles' Welch, « Blse SoUd Silver oaee.

►

>•'
she4......  5 .00

places are
waiting 
and peblio cam 
town than»

I-,

0 f J 1*M ___
oo which leads out to the Bota mod, lih*
» the bonierard, has the «ano ssarngM- 
$f. tlon-part «treat and part park at limit 

The other streets are neither wide 
m straight, bet oool In a hot day and Ilka-

........•***■ buildings are not whole hie oka
I from street to street as ht Parla each

SkCT^'t: ». X’MT™
........ *5 $4*11 In n locality or block about of the

s roi aa. height aad dogme of Saleh—ell
........ S$t kept clean and bright—»» telegraph

10 eol aad telephone wires nil ore* »e tow
....... R 8l etrung from road U roof and »a whole

35 « ; city «.«piled wi» street w ■**!«*
................. S St One of »« lines le «applied wi» wig •
................. 00 T that nut on the track where there le a

Wfraok and turnout on the payement
............... eo$:-where there lenoaa This le dorneby
............... 85,00 ' n^«<R| common omnibus wheel» for the
............... if Si carriage aad two leadlag wheal* which
.............. ........ — drop into the greoyee In toe mil»—

*im “ when in Uee—which keeps the ear on 
all right By custom, law nr 
worn none ef »e onrrlagm hasjtire 
lam than a teat two luoaee wide, m 
that toe ground mil dom net Uterfom 
at all with the com**» «tree* traffic.
The king, either by kla power <* Influ
ence, sees to tt that the oemwtm gim 
the worth of toe mort». Tati taras «ra 
Tory lew—only n cent for short ride* 
varying nooordlpa to toe flirtasse—and 
the oompeutea am no doubt managed on 
economical line* Aa an example, the 
tickets or receipts am printed oa paper 
and are canceled by the condmetor tear* 
lug oE the corner. How simple asm- 
pared with the thick ticket and paaekl 
The street earn, or tram earn, have maw 
of the route ever which they travel 
posted 00 one who can fellow n map 
can aee where the special Une he Is on 
goes, what mala streets It eroeew and 
where it connecte with other line*

Probably nothing has been mid sheet 
Brussels far too last 806 years that did 
not Include toe Hotel de VUto or town 
hall, with Its openwork spire. Inside It 
la a museum, with many euriodtiw end 
noted painting* Surrounding it and 
throughout the old pert of the town 
there ere many ancient Flemish build
ings, and in toe saw part la the Hall ad 
Justice, one of toe largest buildings In 
the world, if net the very largest, It 
to larger than 81 Peter’* and Uxmgh 
Philadelphia claims to have too largest 
this to 600 by 600 and 400 feet high, M 
against toe Philadelphia itruotum'a 486 
feet square ty toe same heigh* and the 
Philadelphia building has a large open 
oonr* which toe Brussels Hall ofJusHos 
has not Anyway them to an awful let 
of atone and architecture about it.

I do not know whether they deal ont 
justice on toe same scale ax the betid
ing, but toe eCairs at the city seem to 
be well managed, and ana would think, 
from the talk of the people, that toe 
king hue n good deni to do with It He 
to greatly Uksd, to around the » tree ta 
and in the exhibition every day and 
stops to talk to the exhibitors and week- 
men. We hsd the honor of meeting him 
two or three time* He waa going one 
way la the atolea of the exhibition and 
In the street, and we warn going the 
other. "Long live the king 1”—John H. 
Bwael In American Machinist

Ladlae' WaU*. S else. Send Silver Case
full jeweled movement .....................  10-00

r.F
All FULLY GUARANTEED rq

$islati vo grant.
A large aeeoitroeot of Gold and Oold-fllled 

Watches to eriect from.T
Total Reeeipta.Don’t fall to eee them. EXPENDITURES.

H. R. KNOWLTOHj

price. Call and see them.

{um&Rmdnipéire'F !.
2î3?tSaDd.PoUo“'...
fjoketMlteni.................

I AMD OpticianJi WIs , Athens, Nov. 17. 1867.

Dinner for offloere.
YOUNG JOOXTH LE1TEB.

month, ago a noyloe. He now holds'll

tom”^ve^Ô=™ghtomr force of 

Sty, And themeelvm up against the
»to—«dtop^to.

verdant youth thrown ^

somethlng lo ^the^iUblCr.about^a Umb of pretiWlitlsa A
chuckled a, they thought of the Brtoht Futur. The Electric As. 

big price, the newcomer IU Clergy.
M. «rporlence. They forgot Athen, possédés individuality. It
S^me to dtltog in experience. is cultured. Its religion « re,.resected

When young Leiter began trading In I jn tj,e leading denominations of the 
wheat he already knew a great deal more wor]d Ita schools are second to none 

r«h7. z;£.l rtudU» in their grade in the land 
mlnee and street railways. He lacked The place is embowered in beautiful 
practical experience, but It didn’t take gl)ade treeSi the people love flowers and 
him long to gain 'h*t„T,h'*’te.rh"^r“ the picturesque. Some of the leading

aJL within the preamityesrhave 
w„ Implying the power they could ecaroe given praiseworthy proofs of their ie- 
believe their eoneee. I finement and love of music.

Young Lrttar’a oaijn h^ »• more existence-in this
practical, the most vision.,7, the 

man bom with a silver spoon in hie moet rett|j the most ideal age the world 
mouth. Aa the son of old Levi If Iter to evgr gaw _ eve, y act, every word, every 
might thought that has tor its object the
d°I^°ie imiif 1 with Un ITT ruing » barrel I development of purity, the elevation of

____ leegely In the Ay goo* I (fie youthful mind to the higher plane
His wife and daugheee* have I of g -rit thought that lies wtthiu the 

e-—LamtoaNun* opal rim of a new, a «wood life, -ill
lD%^S22r 2TB£rrtS Î!E andw J meet a resonant ,«ho in that oryrtal 

of gM HfHim Bwty Pudding I atmosphere of Ijcaiity where the oaone 
Club. He cams home from Harvard with we inh»|e at every braath is U»‘r.
• ÎT», and Wc enter a town four time. to. .»
tilt hs went through years of training— Qf Athens. We ask for those who 
very humble at times—to arrive at his |ive(1 there when it was half its present 
age of financial discretion. .Joseph had no They have moved to Lower
■uoh experience. He rusverlmd sol KO»* they say. pointing to the cem-
êhï rôT^memWdictaJrÿJp. Hta eterv.’but before they went their for» 
early life had been «pont In private eight, their enterprise developed a 
schools and at the university—a course tion that has grown to what
very dtflerent from pioneer life In bring- F P*
lug ont the qualities which mak. skilful y ^ ^ ^ ,,aBt from Athens,
m^e7never had been against the bard I anj the Industrial Tower of Benevo- 
wall of making his own money. The ,ence rigea before us in modest beauty 
father concluded to go slowly—slowly as gently hera’ds its object, surpass-
‘ÆTAS r." lug the eloquence of words. May ito 
It was a lot of money for an Inexpert- love-lighted windows tone down and 
eneed Hasty Pudding man to start with. | me]J0w evening views of cold winter 
It was such a piece of good luck that 

all sides crazy, will-

Ôo.r>
supplies ifce...

R. D. JUDSON & SON, Athens, Ont.A cm®* ::: Sf
MONEY TO LOANI n ■alary-■alary\

ality, it may be toe connecting link Mineral water baths on the theo ^"^^“^“nterêatTf^hUehïrge 
between spirit and ms.ter. attractive road to Uharleaton . U be «utevery „f tg„

Our Father in Heaven has revealed become a great Sanitary Institution, P * „f the Earth,
an iota of the infinite depth of the and the cottages on that noted lake K comme^is near, when they
riches of his .iadum, haa permitted us will disappear before those of nnjque ^"r „ K’shine with a beauty

acquainted with this mar- ancient architecture—antique roofs will P» ^ whioh the efful
cal. Elec ricity. and -Jtob-rtlW ^ glu'of toe sun will ^i-tototol

be around toe e,«trie ront^. purity..  ̂a grader,^moro

The boys and girls of Athens have h>> diacovered, the refnlgenoe
divine privileges, reared under the whi(]h win ab80l„tel> annihilate 
sweet tones of music in the midst of ..^j darkneaa and our planet will 
fl .wers, floating down on the broad . Qme a 8un Look, you may aee the 
Stream of novelty, sparkling items of ( of „i0ri0„, dawn in the far 
the great and good of all lands Orient,
illumining their minds every hour. awa7
The leading thoughts and events on ■■ Wh^wJUtothBblntiUwtring, 
all the faces of the earth are mapped Then„Wer« that now to beauty wring, 
ami in constant focus before them Th toXE.'
daxsling then-eves at all times with The heart that beatsyo gaily mw. 
scintillations of intelligence. Every ï'

of their mental kaleidoscope A hundred years to come I
new and

Erat morte^ge 0» imwoved farms. Terms to 
salt hetrowsw.

i-u,F.
RANDOM NOTES BY THE WAY 5Total IffEaeflltaia......

EECAP1TULATION.The.terete rock ville.
M

Balance on hand................................18 80
The auditors report was read by 

the secretary, and, on motion, both 
reporta were adopted.

The election of officers for 1898 
resulted as follows :

Pres.—N. H. Beeoher, Toledo, aoe 1.
Pres—R. Barlow,

I The Old Shop 
A New Prop'r

to become 
veloue agent we
has made it entirely subservient to 
will and wish. ' It will eventually 
illuminate all the earth, and it is ever 
ready to supply ns with all the power 
we can use in any part of the world. 
How can the most avaricious skeptic 
traduce and abusu Him in the presence 
of such a blinding blaze of such 
p'ementary b nevolence 1

Well, the faithful old nimbiing, 
thundering, roaring, noisy, smoky, 
locomotive will gradually disappear 
before the majesty of the Electric 

Not but that

S
v,

S~

,V!

1st. Vice
Adcjiaon, aoo’l „ ,

2nd Vice Pres —Anson M»nbard, 
Fairfield East, aco’l.

Directors—R. J. .Telly, Jellyby ; D. 
J. Forth, Forthton ; F. L. Moore, 
Addison ; Jas. P. Horton, New Dub
lin ; Geo. Taplin, Addison; O. L. 
Gardiner, Lyn ; Jas. B. Saunders, 
Athens; Joshua Gilroy, Lyn ; Jaa. 
Bissell, Birtekville,

Auditors—R. H. Field, Addison, 
J. I. Quinn, Addison.

While the ballots were being count
ed the members discussed several 
questions of importonoe to the society, 
the flint lining that of adopting the 

judge for each

r,

Motorr—in a few years.
• he dear old steam engine will ever 
remain io memory one of the mightu-st 
gifts of nature an«l genius to man.
—new, airv and graceful power 
lifflifR will take the place of the present 
station, end the silent motive power it 
will contain will cause it to become 
the sourpe end centre of a hundred 
convenience» and beautiful features 
Robber-tired train» will flMe in and 
out as silently ae a Ucyol» does now 
All these motion» and môwtcoato w:H 
be so silent, so life-MIte tlwt a never- 
ceasing witchery will invest them. 
The mystery of a great, silent power 
will develop northward while it in
spires fascination, 
that electric fountains and crystal 
fountains of water will play. The 
rapid evolution of knowledge will soon 
make these easy and cheap in achieve-

A few lots laid out north of the 
railway, a few tasty buildings erected, 
a few double lines of trees pl«nt«*d, 
and the village will there hsve a 
healthy growth and develop largely to 
the north. A number of farmers will 
goon build residences here, and the 
village will soon, in defiance of any 
and all opposition, push out to the 
north. And there are men who will 
say in seven or ten years from to-day, 
“ I bad a chance to get a choice lot in 
that pleasant locality at a low price 
and could have taken it Who would 
have thought the place would have 
grown so V’

There are hoys and girls who may 
to day read these notes, and who in 
sixty years hence will be the Grand 
Old Men and Women in Athens, and 

referred

gives the figure of life in a 
more delightful form Give them 
music, more music—it is heaven s 
anodyne, that cools the fevered brow 
and gives the weary heart rest I see 
the presence of God more nearly 
visible in flowers than in any other 
detail of nature—they am a most 
pleading object lesson. He could 
have made the seed and fruit without 
the flower. But it has pleased Him to 
reyesl to us a little of the beauty He 
will disclose to us in the Age of 
Majesty to come, which will enrap 
ture us. and He has hinted at the in
spiration of picturesque landscape
scenery, in the morning glory as it Heart Komor in 8» Minutes
rises ove. the mountain tops, in the atter momentarily expecting for years 
evening glory as it disappears in “hat death mi,hi snap the vital cord at
splendor amid a 8rund h*™,ony N°Qf any minute. This is s story thousands ^ fot ail„ purposes as 
gorgeous match ess ^ coloring. coa|d tell and have told ol the almost feeding in the ear or ground,
metier if the thousandth see Divine formn)a, Dr. Agnew’s cure for Field thought i-otatoes, which some
the sun sink on his rose tinted hil- ^ yeart Every day chronicles the one had suggested as having too 
lowy couch to rest drawing dam.sk takjng away the many who have not varietiee named in the prize list, 
and crimson cui tame, a« night, » heeded nature’s warnings that the ft second ry consideration to the
s.mhre jewelled queen ste,* down ' ^ ^ Hred out and needed the oro fcnd anything that would help 
folding her porple uimtlacfolouds piping that this wonderful core gives. the farmers to produce the beet 
«round her dimpled shoulders, the H ^ tl<di rdera are insidious. Don’t varietiee of com fodder should be en 
sceiie is se fresh and beautiful a. the ««« Thi, t „medy attacks the ™^Led.
first time we saw it No mso ever diw aae lnB,f„™y. Sold by J. P. Manhatd suggested to the
wearied of it Lamb * Son. membeni that they carefully look

O, teach the boys and girls to love ,. ,,he prize list and send in their sug-
flowem. Their idea of the Creator Y gestions to the secretary or any wmmm.
will he heightened their hopee of the gEBLBY^BAY. of the board before the list . êmo£ iTtoe Oermti. ». /
radiant loveliness of the “P gAT- jAN. 22.—Tuesday last 8. was revised. my hae been in the habit of questioning
in the life to come will lie brightened, gtevenaon wllile trying to catch a Wm. Harper would like to see a ieoruitl m ^ple matters of no
made redolent with the dnllcato' rav" * received a aevare kick in the change to the prise list in, the cattle ti(mal hiltory. Hem am a few mplies
ishiog odors. The greflto"* ‘”‘?"‘a m„„th, which knocked out some teeth, classes. He thought that it was an- tol>|, q,Mtion, "Who is Bismwokr
has become acquainted °n*y a f_MlirAd his unoer iaw, and cut his fair to the exhibitors of grade cattle ««Bismarck wa»emparor of the Fetooh.

KÿzrtïSïïas SSi1- aSiHSïï rJïtïï “-LTfiia!?*--.* trrs, sjtxfzgi
’•i’WSüs’ïta «sfl-r-jjRrgjje

here. . friends at Kinzston. the thoroughbred classes would be M „ lnsirnot, «1 had esver in timlr
The Clergy are the true heroes, the McPhaii of Kingston was more at home In the grade class. Mr. llfa heard the name of the Iron Channel-

toe unobserved body-guard aoquamtanee here during Kerr was opposed to having to bring
of the place, and with true unanimity 'J™*™* ^ the awine ont into a ring to be judged
they assign to any the îneetimable, the P Maxwell died last Monday until he saw how it worked last year,
inalienable privilege of worshipping , forty.five years, after a and he was strongly in fayor of the
God as conscience direct* They all with a cancer. Her rule being continued,
recognize the fact that all who so p 8™ oreat but were borne Taken altogether the annual meet-
3.ip Jesus .« the Boh of God aro ingof 1898 -rt one of the best ever
not His enemies. Anything lose than . lhwe da0ghtere and two eon* held, as it freely expressed opinions
Ibis would be lees than Love. A a large oirole of reUtives and that will no doubt be of great benefit honsss and palàoes wsm
Christian minus love is “ “/V' friends to mourn her sad loss. The to the directom in franu^g the prize ^,mp,rf«ctly lighted that in many lir- 
oonentity. If Christ command* his . j took ,llaca Wednesday in list for the coming exhibition. The . r“ee th, inmates wsm forced te 
followers to love their «““*■*■ tbe Methodiafohuroh and was l»rgalr directors will meetfor the ”T*8l°” ?f ds^ead on limps by day as W«U aa hf
much more are they bound to „tteoded. Rev. T. Brown pceaohed a the prize list on Monday, Feb. 28th, al4h| „.j
all who love him. imprwive sermon, after which and any member wishing to otter any THOSE FRESH toll AIL.

A host of skept.ee once formed » very unprew e « ,aMeetions as to additions or altera- 1 nuo
7- “io!hnTe oZ m7w“ ^«UoTti-^ IU. Sare requested to be preeent or 

, top oorpomtlon- T^e pUeB s ^ send suggeetions to any member of
grew from bad to worse untillo eeosM Anat\Lr of our old renfilants has ti» bo.rd or the secretary, 
from the focus of all evil thoee gentle “T . the 0f Samuel At the close of the annual meeting
men quietly silently con,ey~ e”d j^^iaron, Sr., who dfoThrt Friday' the direotora met and unanimously
distributed themselves once more in Jsmiston, nr, vU£
ChrUtUn localities God is love; morning, after a long Utort* 
therefore, we must form a chsrscterof “,°“aC ejeven msnths. Rev
love here to become a citizen in His tke fnneral see-
kingdom of love. - . which the body will be

Exclude, strictly, every clergyman » ntoW Tb» A
'wTat", Xle-M^toeVdwSi Lve.

figures what the value of the influence 
end service of all the clergy of a town 
are 'worth to all its institutions and 

Let tbe

“Who'll press for gold yon orowdrd street, 
Who’ iffÆfÆSrt'J(KSTilth wuihm test

aawSrA,
A hundred years to come?

-We all within our graves shall sleep,
A hundred rears to come.

No living soul for ub will weep.
A hundred years to °ome : „

But other men our lands will till 
And others then our stieeta will All.
And other birds will sing as gay 
And bright the sun shine as to-day,

A hundred years to come—
A hundred years to come.

O. R. REED
of money,

or uow

S^fc^îM-S-ho-Sl:
OMFO Building 
^ Next H.H. Arnold’s

plan of having only 
clau instead of three a, at preaent. 
A motion to recommend the adoption 
of this plan for 1898 was lost, but a 
motion to reduce the number of judges 
to two for this yesr as an experiment 
was almost unanimously carried.

A number of minor pointe were also 
discussed. Thos. and Rich. Kerr 
advocated the addition of another sec
tion in the corn class, and the classifi
cation of that exhibit no aa to include 

well as for 
R. H.

all times towh*".v«irfltort«,-.ït.r*oîd/u.to

SWRazor and Scissors sharpened W. 8. Hough.

It is in this vicinity

r^HZ^SoSS:|
SSir'a^rBS^'" CLan“Sr «

grS^'rs. B?ÏÏÎ=0BRAÜLKY0GARRKT
boh CO., Limited, Toronto.

many
were
cornfor a century to come.

From it we turn and look to the 
West, and the Tower on the Great 

„ „„ . Hill comes into view—(I speak and
He Invested In advtoe until hte million ^ cby^ may drift in fancy to child 

had nearly dwlndtod. Into noth!nsnom , dreams)-yes, in memory
J dear, we wïl. ever hi>k back to the old

ian TDMUBB ’ vthe temptation» to which the gilded Castle of Learning on the Hill.
ARU IBernl. th euocumbs. He learned a great deal Where are the merry laughing boys

of the way» of promoter» and 8Pfculator». . . the young ladies and gentle-V*- Z 0™*^ .^g it,
of his million actod like a magnet With halls, whose voice broke the stlenoe of 
his practical knowledge of street rail- I ^jie class room 1 Some whose eye was 
ways and mines his fortune I fixed on Ambition’s lofty heights, are
lnoreass rapidly. The ]vjnK low, the flowers above them.
llXLtliSÏÆta ore’in the grand arcade of the 
referred to his son and heir as a "college Temple of Faroe—some are here, some
dude." A year ago he turned over to the ^ there „ are „ver yonder, be ,
youth nearly aU his holdings. , the fielda „f ettler blue. will recall vividly the change

When the fl”a”clal ^ ? The country around Athens must to here, transpiring in tlieir memory,
abeolutsf oontioTof 880,000,000 worth of grow ; the very genius of ita people and whf.“.tl'j> time
property, tt was aghast. His fortune Is force jt aa a bobbed. Fine, have sailed down the stream •
divided among th. best iortbutlon. to ‘ ^ outbuildingB will take the some of whom will be promoted to
Chicago. It extends to railroad* ranches P the preaent ones—pretty suh the luminous spheres of Joy, where the
“stoTonth.^ he wen, Into grain, urban residences, adorned with little, atmoephere is filed.«tojjhttjrt* l°£ 
Be started to toe game to win and It Vixlusil>le orchards—arbors and mima- the other part fl™ g
Eok» m though the glory of “ Old Hutch fcg win embellish the homes on spheres o* outer Darkness, tilled
In hie prime would be eclipsed by »» . g|na]ier fH, mB—all waste land horror. <* a .

JTa big, handrome, athletto will have dissj.)stared before the drain What will force. 
hJtolXr, with a fare fell of strength and tile and forestry. A rejoicing, happy ate the two classes in A 
a chin that denotee bulldog tenacity. )e on all ajdes—in a short space of end of their generation 1 The c re
Society runs after hlm.and ho nisiiwu time-sav, fifty years hence, in 1960. plain one. All personawhohavea 
from It. Sometimes he huy« r*" bo“k*_ WhUe'the country moves rapidly on chance to become acquainted with the
SLT rnd^eln bwUh« ^ in^rofitt TmproLnent, i/.l/that " Book ^led ‘be «ible," an^ afl
There are horse» and dog»-« man^,“ makes life rapturous, can the spirit of who Jave read o q
hs wan«-to toe twrn; and •P“l-.lnig AthelM alone stand still 1 Never ! with the History of our Lord while 
about horses, hs was the money heed of vi„ wil[ 8con double, will here on the earth, are on probation,

SwSsHjS EHEESHp
methods and manner of living, eventually in one boat or the other.
Among ’ the added institutions an No amount of LapUzerl profesmori
academy of art will appear and, maybe, will supply the place of ^““Xjluot
an Eiffel Tower, from tbe top of which or a righteous dai y walk 
rn.v he seen the beautiful waters of ; end destiny are inseparable. Uur pro 
th/ St Lawrence, and Charleston, j bstion is granted us that we may form 
DriU and it. lakU, Fmnkville, To-1 a character that make, us acceptable
Mo and it* environs, and upper! as citizens for the tea!roaof Love,

Smto. LT ’
Smply tw.,ie O'e * «j* "j 

on the south by the big hill, there pass titrough the proUtmn firea^ 
nroaress seems arrested. This is also overcomers. All the final promises 
IXTto a great measure of the west are made to them on‘i,'-^er“™e™ 
rad Tbe eaBt is s little better. But by faith in the blood of the Son
the trond of the village is a «lid God. Love must love even under the
north, and will be until the railway pressure of impatience^ ... ;

-wfrs-wu- - r”'“S3”t stL £*.i rrsf,rs ESr*’-.;midst ot the moat tremendous snd ebarrator for oltonririp >» ‘he 
exhauatless force known to man. We Dark Realm» of Selfish
admire ttei varied forms of viaibl. only a piece of «titrai pWo»,*,
physical power-animal power, water in the upper world, and “ '°™ly “ 

now tending to keep {^.Tm power, We are uneble Xrtr« .ureT; will Lh a charactor, 

t^rTo^, W.“^« to ft InvUible. when liberated in ^ gravitete 
married women teaooere in the { The materialist may claim that it is down to where a a 
«*001* Malden. Mara, to ». I raatterHor the purpore of proving a level. No

aa a resignation of bar ‘*“f*_*fk**“ propertiss of am^d if it i purely disappointment—characters by affinity
Fuv*r> tfitdow not pow» tmoratori- drawn to*rth»r.

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

to^KÎwtOMâbTt

. -r
T muw nut

We Handle tbs Celebrated

LAMWlArS RIVAL.

tt has the Blotted Capillary Feed Piece 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Do not allow Dealers to pres, upon yon
too.

JUST AS GOOD,
l

bnta.tto.hret-
veterans, lor.

LAPHAM’B RIVAL-
th. first and ho-The region betw . . „

end oatarsots ef the Nils is the hotte 4 
on toe globe. It never rains there, ai 1 
to* natives do not believe foreigners 
who tell them that water can descend 
from th# sky.

tM&SnssSreW»
n-a List.

V !THS carf CLARK CO..LJD. Toronto.

w«mi.
Balary or commissionBeveo orflsr wrttera- 

to snlUbto porsore. D„wer Mi Brantford.

Agsata Sell " Ilstolks Cold Fielda "

ited

comm unit 
out of

n#r Arrivad In »afely. W
lev’s Little U».

•«Hear about Bossier's last playUj favat tritb ths ol4 aianf” m‘«So. Always at It, len l

"Yan know toat toe old gentleman « , 
been sick for a weak or two and confined 
toms house. Boselsr oabled everyday te 
make Inquiries and finally decided .on » 
master stroke- *• took a couple of dey» 
off, fitted himself out like a veteran hunt
er end went out into the country for quell 
Hs couldn’t have hit a flock of barns, end 
after keeping up a cannonading until his 
shoulder ached and his eras were Inflamed 
from .moke he gore “»• 
sort of guide and professional hunter la 

W G McLaughlin has opened up neighborhood, he arranged for Mlm-te 
a hair outtiug and toaviug psrlor orer Tt »
R. J. Seymour’s grocery, where he will to*o hl. m0ne, b«k.
be pleased to have calls from his oia "Th« Boreler wrote ths bore a note. It 
customers and thoee wanting a job done (Utad that he had shot toe game aflat* 
in his lino 3 i good deal of trouble, tb*| ho was sure »•to hut lino. di to.slld would enjoy it, and that itwas *

Itontog, Burning. Oreapta*. Crawlto* piealurato be able to supply the smaonbto 
8kiu diseases relieved in a few minutes taw” ^ ^ „ 
by Agnew’e ointment. Dr. Agnews ..Butwalt Bossier wa# hardly back at 
ointment relieves instontly snd cures fc(a dagk and *„ not through parting 
Totter Salt Rheum, Scald Hoad, himself oaths back when he motived an
H"' ü,'Te' sklr'Tt'is^tbing rpïyWrr’T"h^-^/‘dk.5$? toïî

andqutoting and acts like magic in all ^'^n^d*to,tog.*Yo’u'iiîrtbti-
„^^shHre T«ri'ngtlinug0tim:.  ̂ totisteut toouth^u.
or rashes during jlp ^ * jgsfoj. tort h«djJ» hr

.Toronto.
■trlftog Under DUkilttah

At a church gathering some time ago 
* number of deaf mutes were present 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening, and in handing a cap of coffee 
to one of the guests a deaf mate gentle- 
rasa happened to «fill a fow drops on 
hie wile’s Start. Th* wife to *1« » drei 
mut* an* It wen evident tost she took 
ths mishap in a rather irritable way. 
She wrinkled ep her forehead and “ 
rare msfle s rerles of remarkably swift 
movements with her nimble finger* 
The husband, looking exceedingly apol- 
ogetio, mede » few motions in tetorn-

One of the guests who h»d noticed 
this little byplay slyly «lippe» ont a 
hit of paper and penciling something on 
It banded it toe friend.

This to what the latter read:
“No matter how badly affitoted. wo

man can still scold.”
The friand scribbled this la return:
"Ye* bet to ths present oaee the hus

band is luckier than the average. He 
doesn't here to look. "—Cleveland Plain

for TWEÜTY-8EVE0 YEARS

DUNN’S 
BAKING 
POWDER

THECOOtCS BEST FRIEND
UUtaXgTtiALX l« CA««P*-

-finf* BoXa5tu"b?ELTHOUSE. Brant.

appointed B. Loverin, Athens, secre
tary, and E Davis, Addison, treasurer, 
at the s»me salaries aa last year, and 
fixed the date for the fair for Sept. 
14th, 15th, and 16th.

8. Y. Bull» Will pay the highest 
price for ash, elm, and basswood logs. 
Must be free from knots and shakes 
and cut 12 feet long, to be delivered at 
his sawmill near the station, 2m

n
the eighty who suffer. a

&rofnJrit^7h6mHiX.1

"I was a uatarrh victim for many 
years. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh.1 Powder 
has done me great service. I tried 
every remedy in the category of ca
tarrh cures without any permanent 
relief. After taking only a few dosas 
I redirai greet benefit, snd in a very 
short time my catarrh had disappeared. 
I am satisfied it it the host, safest and 
quickest remedy known for this malady 
to day.” Jss. E. Bell, Paulding, O.— 
Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son.

properties for ten years, 
money ed men of any town answer.

Our ministers are heroes, because 
they fight an antagonism more skilful, 
subtle, and powerful than any foe the 
trained armies, of England and Ger
many ever met. They are veterans, 
made « by life-long service. They 
are in a measure a life-guard to roul 
and body of all who place themselves 
within the range of their protection.

How many individuals in Athens 
know the deep concern,

ford.

Morrte* W«ifn
Of all theBSÆSffl the burning 

for certain membersanxiety they feel .
of their charge—tbe trials and gnefa 
they endure without a murmur I Do 
you know, reader, th»t each of theee 
ministers has a Secret Bower ol 
Prayer, hid from even his HunUy,

W.dding stationery—fine, heavy 
plain nute, with double envelope»— cent» a box. 
just received at the Reporter ofltoe. - Bon,

y l.......
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